RECLAIMED CAP, MODEL #45852X
FINISHED GRADE
ADJACENT LANDSCAPE
LATERAL PIPE PER PLAN
LATERAL TEE OR ELL
SCH 80 NIPPLE
20mm MARLEX STREET LLS (3)
OPTIONS:
R = FACTORY INSTALLED RECLAIMED RUBBER COVER
CV = FACTORY INSTALLED CHECK VALVE

MODEL PROS-04 SPRAY HEAD
WITH 'CV' OPTION INSTALLED
1/4" 6mm ABOVE FINISH GRADE

RECLAIMED CAP, MODEL #45852X
FINISHED GRADE
ADJACENT LANDSCAPE
LATERAL PIPE PER PLAN
LATERAL TEE OR ELL
HUNTER SWING JOINT MODEL
SJ-5XX-X
20mm STREET ELL
OPTIONS:
R = FACTORY INSTALLED RECLAIMED RUBBER COVER
CV = FACTORY INSTALLED CHECK VALVE
MODEL PROS-04 SPRAY HEAD
WITH 'CV' OPTION INSTALLED
1/4" 6mm ABOVE FINISH GRADE

RECLAIMED CAP, MODEL #45852X
FINISHED GRADE
ADJACENT LANDSCAPE
LATERAL PIPE PER PLAN
LATERAL FITTING PER PLAN
PREMANUFACTURED FLEXIBLE PVC SWING ARM (HUNTER IH OR PER PLAN)
MODEL PROS-04 SPRAY HEAD
WITH 'CV' OPTION INSTALLED
OPTIONS:
R = FACTORY INSTALLED RECLAIMED RUBBER COVER
CV = FACTORY INSTALLED CHECK VALVE
1/4" 6mm ABOVE FINISH GRADE

https://www.hunterindustries.com/